
GREATER HOUSTON PARTNERSHIP

Minority Business Enterprise Directory

ABOUT ONE HOUSTON TOGETHER

One Houston Together is a data-driven effort of 100+ Greater Houston Partnership members committed to individually 
and collectively transform our region into a more equitable and inclusive place by driving change in two areas where we 
believe the business community can have the greatest impact – creating pathways for talent advancement and leveraging 
our buying power to grow spending with Minority Business Enterprises (MBEs). To learn more, please visit One Houston 
Together online at Houston.org.

This directory is divided into two sections. The first section provides a list of Partnership members that are also 
minority business enterprises. The second section highlights minority businesses that are currently providing goods 
and services to Partnership member companies and have an established reputation and proven track record of 
delivering for corporate and institutional purchasers. 

For more information, contact pvalero@houston.org.

https://www.houston.org/about/racial-equity
https://www.houston.org/about/racial-equity
mailto:pvalero%40houston.org?subject=
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SECTION IA (Partnership Member MBEs by Alphabetical Order)

The list below highlights Partnership member minority businesses located across the 12-county 
Houston region that offer goods and services in various categories.

A&B Environmental 
Services, Inc.

ABI Enterprises

Amplo

Armstrong Worldwide 
Group LLC.

ARVO Realty Advisors

Athenian Group

Ram Ramakrishnan

Sam Kannappan

Sheel Tyle

Emilio Armstrong

Ed Ryland

Bryce Cramer

(713) 453-6060

(713) 724-4399

(832) 606-5837

(713) 952-5066

(281) 214-2797

Testing Laboratories

Engineering

Finance

Finance

Real Estate

Business Consulting

ablabs.com

samkannappan.com

amplovc.com

armstrongwwg.com

arvorealtyadvisors.com

atheniangroup.us

Since 1988, we have provided reliable analytical testing services to 
industrial clients, engineering firms, consultants, government agencies 
and many more. 

Provide engineering consulting in piping and pipelines and real estate 
services; serves as Electricity aggregator; involved in international 
trade delegations and technology transfer.

Our mission is to help support entrepreneurs building globally 
ambitious companies that matter.

Business Development Advisor/Executive Services

Commercial real estate firm representing corporate, governmental and 
small business clients in the buying, selling or leasing of office, retail, 
industrial and vacant land properties.

The Athenian Group is a program and change management firm

Company Contact Description Business Category WebsitePhone

https://ablabs.com/
http://samkannappan.com/
https://www.amplovc.com/
https://armstrongwwg.com/
http://arvorealtyadvisors.com
https://atheniangroup.us/
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Baldwin Liaison 
Consulting, LLC

Big Oak Tree Media

Bin There Dump That

Blossom Hotel Houston

Blue People

Bmate

Boral Agency

Competitive 
Choice, Inc.

Jeffrey Baldwin

Juan Alanis

Tony Alarcon

Charlie Wang

Fernando de la Garza

Erick Saavedra Medina

Patricia Boral

Aundrea Young

(832) 368-7329

(832) 859-4207

(713) 256-3560 

(832) 734-8888

(832) 662-0102

(832) 390-2520

(832) 408-7439

(713) 874-5800

(713) 838-1144

Business Consulting

Marketing

Waste Disposal

Restaurant and 
Amusement

Technology

Business Consulting

Marketing

Human Resources

Wholesalers

baldwinliaisonconsulting.com

bigoaktreemedia.com

houston.bintheredumpthatusa.
com

blossomhouston.com

bluepeople.com

bmate.com.mx

boralagency.com

chasesource.com

competitivechoice.net

International customs and homeland security consulting. Leadership 
and crisis mitigation training.

Houston-based Public Relations, Marketing and Consulting Firm with a 
passion for Creative Storytelling and Multicultural Communications.

We rent residential friendly dumpsters to homeowners and 
contractors.  We service the greater Houston area including Conroe, 
Sugar Land, and Katy.

Luxury Boutique, Full Service, Hotel.  267 Guest Rooms. 9,000 Square 
Feet of Meeting Space.  Located in the Texas Medical Center.

Software development, everything related to the cloud

Inventory & Accounting Software

We’re a cutting-edge digital marketing agency that specializes 
in creating unique and captivating strategies for businesses that 
dare to be different.

Minority-owned business solutions firm specializing in 
recruiting, business process outsourcing, and real estate 
advisory services.

A diversified business-to-business distributor of specialty 
chemicals, water treatment, and similarly related products and 
services.

Company Contact Description Business Category WebsitePhone

ChaseSource Anthony Chase

https://baldwinliaisonconsulting.com/
https://www.bigoaktreemedia.com/
https://houston.bintheredumpthatusa.com/home
https://houston.bintheredumpthatusa.com/home
https://www.blossomhouston.com/
https://www.bluepeople.com/
http://bmate.com.mx
http://boralagency.com
http://chasesource.com
http://competitivechoice.net
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CTM Unlimited

CUBIO Innovation 
Center

Cybersoft 
Technologies, Inc.

Digital Transformation 
Leaders

DW&A

FAITH AND PHOENIX

First Bight Ventures

Foster LLP

JaNae Johnson

Wesley Okeke

Bhaskar Patel

M. Nadia Vincent

Dana Wells

Susan Correa

Anthony Breckenridge

Charles Foster

(281) 239-9212

(832) 491-0069

(281) 453-8502

(863) 266-4265

(832) 581-4381

(646) 247-0147

(281) 895-1835

(713) 229-8733

Business Consulting

Healthcare

Technology

Business Consulting

Business Consulting

Wholesalers

Finance

Legal

ctmunlimited.com

cubioinnovation.com

cybersoft.net

digitaltransformationleaders.
com

dwnainc.com

faithandphoenix.com

firstbight.com

fosterglobal.com

At CTM Unlimited, we’re in the business of transforming organizations 
from ordinary to legendary by helping them create environments 
where all people can grow, thrive and contribute to the bottom line. 

The CUBIO Innovation Center is a healthcare incubator and accelerator 
with lab and coworking space.

Providing cutting-edge school nutrition software that boosts the 
efficiency and performance of nutrition programs across the nation’s 
school districts.

Digital Transformation Leaders helps leaders and their businesses 
leverage the digital opportunity through strategic business and 
technology innovations; to create a sustainable future, innovate, 
optimize ROI, transform their businesses, scale and succeed.

DW&A is an intellectual capital management advisory and consulting 
firm. We help companies, career seekers, and and communities 
implement business strategies so they growth and thrive.

At Faith and Phoenix, our expertise lies in creating outstanding 
uniforms and workwear solutions that enhance your organization’s 
brand image, uplift employee morale, and optimize operational 
efficiency. We blend fashion & function with design & durability

Venture Capital for the BioEconomy

A global immigration law firm providing comprehensive solutions 
for businesses, families and individuals. The firm works on behalf 
of the largest corporations worldwide, as well as top emerging and 
midmarket companies.

Company Contact Description Business Category WebsitePhone

http://ctmunlimited.com/
http://cubioinnovation.com/
http://Cybersoft.net
http://digitaltransformationleaders.com/
http://digitaltransformationleaders.com/
http://dwnainc.com
http://faithandphoenix.com/
http://firstbight.com/
http://fosterglobal.com/
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F S Group Architects

Gee & Zhang

George E. Johnson 
Development Inc.

GETCHOICE!

Gilbreath 
Communications, Inc.

HNTB

Impireum®

Inventure

J. Joseph Consulting

Fakhruddin Sabir

Harry Gee

George E Johnson

Kiki Dikmen

Audrey Gilbreath

Michael Inabinet

Pierre Aristide

Francesca Sosa-
Alkhoury

Michael Gonzales

(713) 344-1752

(713) 781-0071

(713) 721-5555

(713) 358-5409

(281) 649-9595

(703) 963-3822

(301) 312-1264

(713) 524-5555

(210) 587-2799

Architecture, 
Engineering & Design

Legal

Real Estate

Business Consulting

Marketing

Architecture, 
Engineering & Design

Healthcare

Architecture, Engineering 
& Design

Business Consulting

fsdesignbuild.com

gzimmigration.com

georgejohnsondev.com

getchoice.com

gilbcomm.com

hntb.com

impireum.com

inventure.design

jjc.com

FS Group Holdings Ltd. (“FSGH”) is a private Canadian investment 
holding company located in Toronto, Canada.  FSGH has held positions 
in both private and publicly traded Canadian companies, including 
Front Street Capital, LogiQ Asset Management and Flow Capital.

Immigration and naturalization law. Practice involves representation 
in corporate, litigation, administrative law practice and transactional 
work in international business, corporate, oil and gas, real estate and 
probate.

GEJ Development is a Full-Service Real Estate Brokerage and Real 
Estate Development Services company.

GETCHOICE! is the nationwide leader in energy, telecom, and utility 
management solutions.

A full-service advertising agency specializing in strategic 
communications, branding, integrated marketing, media, graphic 
design and interactive strategy.

Engineering, planning and architecture consultant: providing for 
public- and private-sector clients in the transportation fields with 
transportation and environmental planning, public involvement, 
municipal services and GIS/technology.

Impireum is an Adult, Child and Adolescent psychiatric practice 
providing best-in-class mental health services conveniently 
located in Katy, Richmond, and Spring, TX.

Transforming the client experience in design and architecture 
by creating smart, human-centered spaces achieved through a 
dedicated partnership with our expert team.

Business consultancy that reduces your annual property tax 
exposure & mitigate penalties, interest, and over-taxation.

Company Contact Description Business Category WebsitePhone

http://fsdesignbuild.com/
http://gzimmigration.com/
http://georgejohnsondev.com/
http://getchoice.com
http://gilbcomm.com
http://www.hntb.com
http://impireum.com
http://inventure.design/
http://jjc.com/
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J Energy Group LLC

Kah Capital 
Management

K Business Solutions 
Inc.

Lime Rock Resources

Lincoln Leadership 
Advisors

Lopez Negrete 
Communications

Julio Herrera

Donna Sims Wilson

Amir Rangwala

Eric Mullins

Genaro Pena

Alex Lopez Negrete

Wayne McConnell

Spurgeon Robinson

(281) 407-8950

(703)-677-3424

(832) 533-2620

(713) 292-9500

(713) 447-9695

(713) 877-8777

(713) 968-1600

(866) 361-7611

Energy, Oil & Gas, 
Utilities

Finance

Marketing 

Energy, Oil & Gas, 
Utilities

Human Resources

Marketing

Business Consulting

Business Consulting

jenergygroup.com

kahcapital.com

kbizzsolutions.com

limerockresources.com

lincolnleaders.com

lopeznegrete.com

mcconnelljones.com

mpact-consulting.com

We provide services for the operation, maintenance, power, 
generation, fluid treatment, repair, administration, and management of 
Oil and Gas fields.

Kah Capital Management is an alternative investment management 
firm that focuses primarily on mortgage credit related opportunities.

K Business Solutions provides Digital Marketing, Mobile Apps, Custom 
Software, Third Party Integration & Blockchain services

Formed in 2005, Lime Rock Resources acquires, operates, and 
improves lower-risk oil and gas properties in the United States.

Search firm, talent advisors.  mid to senior level.  employee 
engagement programs, coaching.  Genaro is a Partner of the firm and 
is a former GHP employee.

Lopez Negrete Communications stands as one of the largest 
independent, Hispanic owned and operated, full-service agencies 
in the United States, specializing in providing marketing services 
to corporations wishing to reach and engage with America’s 
increasingly diverse consumers.

Accounting and business experts providing process improvement, 
internal audit and advisory services; assurance, tax and accounting 
services provided through our CPA affiliate, McConnell & Jones.

We help public and private organizations solve complex challenges 
with transformative and sustainable solutions.

Company Contact Description Business Category WebsitePhone

McConnell Jones 
Lanier & Murphy LLP 
and Affiliate McConnell 
& Jones, LLP

MPACT Strategic 
Consulting

http://jenergygroup.com/
http://kahcapital.com/
http://kbizzsolutions.com
http://limerockresources.com/
http://lincolnleaders.com/
http://lopeznegrete.com
http://mcconnelljones.com
http://mpact-consulting.com/
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Mule Works Inc.

Nino Properties

POST Houston

Precision Task Group 
Inc.

RDJ+CO

RJY Group, LLC.

Brian Southers

Gloria Nino

Frank Liu

Massey Villarreal

Robyn Jefferson

Richard Young

Brandi Harleaux

Geetha Jayaraman

Lupe Fraga

(346) 209-9302

(713) 964-4747

(713) 999-2550

(713) 781-7481

(281) 310-5408

713-838-1147

(713) 433-9944

(908) 367-3670

(713) 864-6004

Logistics

Real Estate

Restaurant and 
Amusement

Technology

Business Consulting

Technology

Waste Disposal

Restaurant and Amusement

Office Supplies

muleworks.co

ninoproperties.com

posthtx.com

ptg.com

rdjco.com

rjygroup.net

southpostoakrecycling.com

spoonandsprout.com

tejasoffice.com

Drone Freight Delivery, Freight Brokering, Linehaul Transportation

Apartment locating; residential leasing; home sales throughout 
Houston and surrounding areas; nationwide corporate housing: 
Houston’s oldest and most respected short and long-term leasing 
company.

Breathing new life into Houston’s historic Downtown Post Office. A hub 
for Technology, Food, Retail, & Events.

Provide technology solutions to commercial and public sector clients 
using knowledgeable, technologically-diverse information system 
specialists.

RDJCPA is a forward thinking, tax and business advisory firm that 
collaborates with small to mid-sized businesses to help them exceed 
their financial goals.

RJY Group provides a suite of logistics and facility maintenance 
services which enable you to use your supply chain as a competitive 
differentiator.

Scrap metal and electronics recycling.

Flavor-focused and 100% Plant Based Caterer

Innovative and flexible full-line distributor of information technology 
supplies, consumables, office furniture, legal supplies, janitorial 
supplies and office supplies.

Company Contact Description Business Category WebsitePhone

South Post Oak 
Recycling Center

Spoon and Sprout

Tejas Office Products, 
Inc.

http://muleworks.co/
http://ninoproperties.com
http://posthtx.com/
http://ptg.com
https://rdjco.com/
http://rjygroup.net
http://southpostoakrecycling.com
http://spoonandsprout.com/
http://tejasoffice.com
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Tietronix Software, Inc.

TLC Engineering, Inc.

Tolunay-Wong 
Engineers Inc.

Trevino Consulting 
Group

Vigavi Realty, LLC

Michael Izygon

Tony Council

Daniel Wong

Ileana Trevino

Luis Garza

(281) 461-9300

(713) 868-6900

(713) 722-7064

(713) 202-4736

(832) 831-9265

Technology

Architecture, Engineering & 
Design

Architecture, 
Engineering & Design

Business Consulting

Real Estate

tietronix.com

tlceng.com

tweinc.com

trevinocg.com

vigavi.com

Full-service provider of custom software applications and advanced 
technology solutions specializing in software engineering, business 
applications development, software product development and vertical 
markets solutions.

A full service organization providing consulting, engineering, 
construction, technical recruiting and business administrative staffing 
services ensuring cost effective solutions.

A full service geosciences consulting firm offering a complete range 
of services for geotechnical engineering, environmental services, 
construction materials testing, and deep foundations testing

TCG is a boutique firm designed to provide strategic consulting 
solutions that advance your organization.

Vigavi is a Core plus industrial real estate developer in the Houston 
area.

Company Contact Description Business Category WebsitePhone

http://tietronix.com
http://tlceng.com
http://tweinc.com
http://trevinocg.com/
http://vigavi.com/
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SECTION IB (Partnership Member MBEs by Business Category)

The list below highlights Partnership member minority businesses located across the 12-county 
Houston region that offer goods and services in various categories.

Company Contact DescriptionBusiness Category WebsitePhone

Architecture, Engineering 
& Design

F S Group Architects

HNTB

Inventure

TLC Engineering, Inc.

Tolunay-Wong 
Engineers Inc.

ABI Enterprises

Fakhruddin Sabir (713) 344-1752 fsdesignbuild.comFS Group Holdings Ltd. (“FSGH”) is a private Canadian investment 
holding company located in Toronto, Canada.  FSGH has held positions 
in both private and publicly traded Canadian companies, including 
Front Street Capital, LogiQ Asset Management and Flow Capital.

hntb.comMichael Inabinet (703) 963-3822 Engineering, planning and architecture consultant: providing for 
public- and private-sector clients in the transportation fields with 
transportation and environmental planning, public involvement, 
municipal services and GIS/technology.

Francesca Sosa-
Alkhoury

(713) 524-5555 inventure.designTransforming the client experience in design and architecture 
by creating smart, human-centered spaces achieved through a 
dedicated partnership with our expert team.

Tony Council (713) 868-6900 tlceng.comA full service organization providing consulting, engineering, 
construction, technical recruiting and business administrative staffing 
services ensuring cost effective solutions.

Daniel Wong (713) 722-7064 tweinc.comA full service geosciences consulting firm offering a complete range 
of services for geotechnical engineering, environmental services, 
construction materials testing, and deep foundations testing

Sam Kannappan (713) 724-4399 samkannappan.comProvide engineering consulting in piping and pipelines and real estate 
services; serves as Electricity aggregator; involved in international 
trade delegations and technology transfer.

http://fsdesignbuild.com/
http://www.hntb.com
http://inventure.design/
http://tlceng.com
http://tweinc.com
http://SamKannappan.com
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Company Contact DescriptionBusiness Category WebsitePhone

Business Consulting Athenian Group

Baldwin Liaison 
Consulting, LLC

Bmate

CTM Unlimited

Digital Transformation 
Leaders

DW&A

GETCHOICE!

J. Joseph Consulting

Bryce Cramer (281) 214-2797 atheniangroup.usThe Athenian Group is a program and change management firm

Jeffrey Baldwin (832) 368-7329 baldwinliaisonconsulting.
com

International customs and homeland security consulting. Leadership 
and crisis mitigation training.

Erick Saavedra Medina (832) 390-2520 bmate.com.mxInventory & Accounting Software

JaNae Johnson (281) 239-9212 ctmunlimited.comAt CTM Unlimited, we’re in the business of transforming organizations 
from ordinary to legendary by helping them create environments 
where all people can grow, thrive and contribute to the bottom line. 

M. Nadia Vincent (863) 266-4265 digitaltransformationleaders.
com

Digital Transformation Leaders helps leaders and their businesses 
leverage the digital opportunity through strategic business and 
technology innovations; to create a sustainable future, innovate, 
optimize ROI, transform their businesses, scale and succeed.

Dana Wells (832) 581-4381 dwnainc.comDW&A is an intellectual capital management advisory and consulting 
firm. We help companies, career seekers, and and communities 
implement business strategies so they growth and thrive.

Kiki Dikmen (713) 358-5409 getchoice.comGETCHOICE! is the nationwide leader in energy, telecom, and utility 
management solutions.

Michael Gonzales (210) 587-2799 jjc.comBusiness consultancy that reduces your annual property tax 
exposure & mitigate penalties, interest, and over-taxation.

Wayne McConnell (713) 968-1600 mcconnelljones.comAccounting and business experts providing process improvement, 
internal audit and advisory services; assurance, tax and accounting 
services provided through our CPA affiliate, McConnell & Jones.

McConnell Jones 
Lanier & Murphy LLP 
and Affiliate McConnell 
& Jones, LLP

https://atheniangroup.us/
http://BaldwinLiaisonConsulting.com
http://BaldwinLiaisonConsulting.com
http://bmate.com.mx
http://ctmunlimited.com/
http://digitaltransformationleaders.com/
http://digitaltransformationleaders.com/
http://dwnainc.com
http://getchoice.com
http://jjc.com/
http://mcconnelljones.com
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Company Contact DescriptionBusiness Category WebsitePhone

Business Consulting MPACT Strategic 
Consulting

RDJ+CO

Trevino Consulting 
Group

Energy, Oil & Gas, 
Utilities

J Energy Group LLC

Lime Rock Resources

Finance

Eric Mullins (713) 292-9500 limerockresources.comFormed in 2005, Lime Rock Resources acquires, operates, and 
improves lower-risk oil and gas properties in the United States.

Spurgeon Robinson (866) 361-7611 mpact-consulting.comWe help public and private organizations solve complex challenges 
with transformative and sustainable solutions.

Robyn Jefferson (281) 310-5408 rdjco.comRDJCPA is a forward thinking, tax and business advisory firm that 
collaborates with small to mid-sized businesses to help them exceed 
their financial goals.

Ileana Trevino (713) 202-4736 trevinocg.comTCG is a boutique firm designed to provide strategic consulting 
solutions that advance your organization.

Julio Herrera (281) 407-8950 jenergygroup.comWe provide services for the operation, maintenance, power, 
generation, fluid treatment, repair, administration, and management of 
Oil and Gas fields.

Amplo Sheel Tyle amplovc.comOur mission is to help support entrepreneurs building globally 
ambitious companies that matter.

Armstrong Worldwide 
Group LLC.

Emilio Armstrong (832) 606-5837 armstrongwwg.comBusiness Development Advisor/Executive Services

First Bight Ventures Anthony Breckenridge (281) 895-1835 firstbight.comVenture Capital for the BioEconomy

Kah Capital 
Management

Donna Sims Wilson (703)-677-3424 kahcapital.comKah Capital Management is an alternative investment management 
firm that focuses primarily on mortgage credit related opportunities.

http://limerockresources.com/
http://mpact-consulting.com/
https://rdjco.com/
http://trevinocg.com/
http://jenergygroup.com/
http://amplovc.com/
http://armstrongwwg.com/
http://firstbight.com/
http://kahcapital.com/
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Healthcare

Human Resources

Legal

Logistics

Marketing 

CUBIO Innovation 
Center

Wesley Okeke (832) 491-0069 cubioinnovation.comThe CUBIO Innovation Center is a healthcare incubator and accelerator 
with lab and coworking space.

Impireum® Pierre Aristide (301) 312-1264 impireum.comImpireum is an Adult, Child and Adolescent psychiatric practice 
providing best-in-class mental health services conveniently 
located in Katy, Richmond, and Spring, TX.

(713) 874-5800 chasesource.comMinority-owned business solutions firm specializing in 
recruiting, business process outsourcing, and real estate 
advisory services.

Anthony ChaseChaseSource

Lincoln Leadership 
Advisors

Genaro Pena (713) 447-9695 lincolnleaders.comSearch firm, talent advisors.  mid to senior level.  employee 
engagement programs, coaching.  Genaro is a Partner of the firm and 
is a former GHP employee.

Charles Foster (713) 229-8733 fosterglobal.comA global immigration law firm providing comprehensive solutions 
for businesses, families and individuals. The firm works on behalf 
of the largest corporations worldwide, as well as top emerging and 
midmarket companies.

Foster LLP

Gee & Zhang Harry Gee (713) 781-0071 gzimmigration.comImmigration and naturalization law. Practice involves representation 
in corporate, litigation, administrative law practice and transactional 
work in international business, corporate, oil and gas, real estate and 
probate.

Mule Works Inc. Brian Southers (346) 209-9302 muleworks.coDrone Freight Delivery, Freight Brokering, Linehaul Transportation

Big Oak Tree Media Juan Alanis (832) 859-4207 bigoaktreemedia.comHouston-based Public Relations, Marketing and Consulting Firm with a 
passion for Creative Storytelling and Multicultural Communications.

Boral Agency Patricia Boral (832) 408-7439 boralagency.comWe’re a cutting-edge digital marketing agency that specializes 
in creating unique and captivating strategies for businesses that 
dare to be different.

Gilbreath 
Communications, Inc.

Audrey Gilbreath (281) 649-9595 gilbcomm.comA full-service advertising agency specializing in strategic 
communications, branding, integrated marketing, media, graphic 
design and interactive strategy.

Company Contact DescriptionBusiness Category WebsitePhone

http://cubioinnovation.com/
http://impireum.com
http://chasesource.com
http://lincolnleaders.com/
http://fosterglobal.com/
http://gzimmigration.com/
http://muleworks.co/
http://bigoaktreemedia.com
http://boralagency.com
http://gilbcomm.com
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Marketing 

Office Supplies

Real Estate

Restaurant and 
Amusement

Lopez Negrete 
Communications

Alex Lopez Negrete (713) 877-8777 lopeznegrete.comLopez Negrete Communications stands as one of the largest 
independent, Hispanic owned and operated, full-service agencies 
in the United States, specializing in providing marketing services 
to corporations wishing to reach and engage with America’s 
increasingly diverse consumers.

K Business Solutions 
Inc.

Amir Rangwala (832) 533-2620 kbizzsolutions.comK Business Solutions provides Digital Marketing, Mobile Apps, Custom 
Software, Third Party Integration & Blockchain services

Lupe Fraga (713) 864-6004 tejasoffice.comInnovative and flexible full-line distributor of information technology 
supplies, consumables, office furniture, legal supplies, janitorial 
supplies and office supplies.

Tejas Office Products, 
Inc.

ARVO Realty Advisors Ed Ryland (713) 952-5066 arvorealtyadvisors.comCommercial real estate firm representing corporate, governmental and 
small business clients in the buying, selling or leasing of office, retail, 
industrial and vacant land properties.

George E. Johnson 
Development Inc.

George E Johnson (713) 721-5555 georgejohnsondev.comGEJ Development is a Full-Service Real Estate Brokerage and Real 
Estate Development Services company.

Nino Properties Gloria Nino (713) 964-4747 ninoproperties.comApartment locating; residential leasing; home sales throughout 
Houston and surrounding areas; nationwide corporate housing: 
Houston’s oldest and most respected short and long-term leasing 
company.

Vigavi Realty, LLC Luis Garza (832) 831-9265 vigavi.comVigavi is a Core plus industrial real estate developer in the Houston 
area.

Blossom 
Hotel Houston

Charlie Wang (832) 734-8888 blossomhouston.comLuxury Boutique, Full Service, Hotel.  267 Guest Rooms. 9,000 Square 
Feet of Meeting Space.  Located in the Texas Medical Center.

POST Houston Frank Liu (713) 999-2550 posthtx.comBreathing new life into Houston’s historic Downtown Post Office. A hub 
for Technology, Food, Retail, & Events.

Geetha Jayaraman (908) 367-3670 spoonandsprout.comFlavor-focused and 100% Plant Based CatererSpoon and Sprout

Company Contact DescriptionBusiness Category WebsitePhone

http://lopeznegrete.com
http://kbizzsolutions.com
http://tejasoffice.com
http://arvorealtyadvisors.com
http://georgejohnsondev.com/
http://ninoproperties.com
http://vigavi.com/
http://blossomhouston.com
http://posthtx.com/
http://spoonandsprout.com/
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Technology

Testing Laboratories

Waste Disposal

Waste Disposal

Blue 
People

Fernando de la Garza (832) 662-0102 bluepeople.comSoftware development, everything related to the cloud

Cybersoft 
Technologies, Inc.

Bhaskar Patel (281) 453-8502 cybersoft.netProviding cutting-edge school nutrition software that boosts the 
efficiency and performance of nutrition programs across the nation’s 
school districts.

Precision Task Group 
Inc.

Massey Villarreal (713) 781-7481 ptg.comProvide technology solutions to commercial and public sector clients 
using knowledgeable, technologically-diverse information system 
specialists.

RJY Group, LLC. Richard Young 713-838-1147 rjygroup.netRJY Group provides a suite of logistics and facility maintenance 
services which enable you to use your supply chain as a competitive 
differentiator.

Tietronix Software, Inc. Michael Izygon (281) 461-9300 tietronix.comFull-service provider of custom software applications and advanced 
technology solutions specializing in software engineering, business 
applications development, software product development and vertical 
markets solutions.

A&B Environmental 
Services, Inc.

Ram Ramakrishnan (713) 453-6060 ablabs.comSince 1988, we have provided reliable analytical testing services to 
industrial clients, engineering firms, consultants, government agencies 
and many more. 

Bin There Dump That Tony Alarcon (713) 256-3560 houston.
bintheredumpthatusa.com

We rent residential friendly dumpsters to homeowners and 
contractors.  We service the greater Houston area including Conroe, 
Sugar Land, and Katy.

Brandi Harleaux (713) 433-9944 southpostoakrecycling.
com

Scrap metal and electronics recycling.South 
Post Oak 
Recycling 
Center

Aundrea Young (713) 838-1144 competitivechoice.netA diversified business-to-business distributor of specialty 
chemicals, water treatment, and similarly related products and 
services.

Competitive 
Choice, Inc.

Susan Correa (646) 247-0147 faithandphoenix.comAt Faith and Phoenix, our expertise lies in creating outstanding 
uniforms and workwear solutions that enhance your organization’s 
brand image, uplift employee morale, and optimize operational 
efficiency. We blend fashion & function with design & durability

FAITH AND PHOENIX

Company Contact DescriptionBusiness Category WebsitePhone

http://bluepeople.com
http://Cybersoft.net
http://ptg.com
http://rjygroup.net
http://tietronix.com
http://ablabs.com/
http://houston.bintheredumpthatusa.com
http://houston.bintheredumpthatusa.com
http://southpostoakrecycling.com
http://southpostoakrecycling.com
http://competitivechoice.net
http://faithandphoenix.com/
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SECTION I I

The list on the following page highlights minority businesses that are currently providing products 
and services to Partnership member companies and institutions.

Houston MBE Accelerator

The Houston Minority Business Enterprise (MBE) Accelerator is an outgrowth of the Partnership’s  
efforts over the last three years which include focus groups with regional MBEs, creating an 
MBE Economic Impact Analysis, and launching the Houston Buyer Cohort pilot. The goal of the 
Accelerator is to promote spending with diverse businesses and to help Partnership members 
discover Houston-region MBEs that have a demonstrated track record of delivering goods and 
services for corporations. 

Unlike many programs, the Partnership’s Accelerator is not developmental or intended to build 
capacity. It focuses on minority businesses that are able to compete for business and can benefit 
from introductions and expanded access and networks.

Partnership Member Accelerator Participants 
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7th Echelon LLC

Amagine Technologies 
Corporation

C2 MEDICAL 
ENTERPRISES LLC

Cole Chemical & 
Distributing, Inc., 

Collaborate 

Edgartt James 
Melton

Mayphous Collins

Tanisha Carter

Donna F. Cole

Saul Valentin

JeNae M. Johnson

312-401-1788

832-661-2116

833-422-6334

713-725-8767

281-948-7889

281-239-9212

Business Consulting

Technology

Healthcare

Chemicals

Construction

Business Consulting

7thechelon.com

amaginetech.com

c2medent.org

colechem.com

collaborateteam.com 

ctmunlimited.com

We work alongside our clients to help them maintain process control, 
reduce execution risk, manage change, increase the speed of delivery, 
and enhance readiness for critical initiatives by using our network of 
professionals and proven processes to deliver consistent results.

For over 20 years, Amagine Technologies (C-Corp) has delivered cutting 
edge Audio/Visual technologies and turn-key services, including 
consulting, design, and installation across the country. Amagine has 
established a reputation for working hand in hand with project teams 
and internal stake holders to make sure all involved are completely 
satisfied with final installation and usability. We bring new, innovative 
solutions to our clients and provide them a superior level of satisfaction, 
reliability and service beyond their expectations. 

C2 Medical Enterprises LLC has extensive knowledge and experience 
of 15 years providing medical equipment to the Veterans Affairs 
Medical Centers within the United States.  Our elite client account 
management experience, paralleled with the Clinical expertise of one 
our owners as an Occupational therapy clinician makes us superior 
providers.  We maintain relationships with reputable manufactures 
who guarantee uninterrupted supply chain as well as premium 
negotiated pricing.

“For 44 years Cole Chemical has been providing industrial and process 
chemicals while helping customers reduce their total acquisition cost 
of chemicals.  Cole Chemical helps sourcing products for customers 
in times of shortages and force majeure situations to be a trusted new 
supplier or maintain good relations with contracted customers.“

“At Collaborate we seamlessly navigate the entire spectrum – 
from in-depth conceptual planning to the intricacies of design, 
construction, and post-occupancy facility services. 
Your premier partner in Architectural, Project Management, and P3 
Real Estate services. Our commitment to excellence is evident in 
every phase, driven by a culture of collaboration and meticulous 
resource management. Experience success in your projects with 
Collaborate, where innovation meets expertise, and excellence is the 
cornerstone of our collaboration. “

At CTM Unlimited, we’re in the business of transforming organizations 
from ordinary to legendary by helping them create environments where 
all people can grow, thrive and contribute to the bottom line. We do 
this through strategic talent planning, people analytics, equity & culture 
strategy, strategic communications, and change management. We also 
get in the trenches with our clients as they forge their legendary paths 
to make sure they have the tools, capability and courage to create and 
sustain a legendary organization.

Company Contact Description Business Category WebsitePhone

CTM Unlimited

http://7thechelon.com
http://amaginetech.com
http://c2medent.org
http://colechem.com
http://collaborateteam.com 
http://ctmunlimited.com
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GCC SOLUTIONS

Lam Lyn Philip, PC

Sterling Staffing 
Solutions

Greg Como

Kurt Lyn

Stephen Levi Carter

Ricky Cortez

Elizabeth Cravens

Rene Capistran

Stanley Holland

713-444-7058

713 981-0900

281-240-3536

832-545-3437

409-962-3600

833-423-1410

713-249-8580 

Energy, Oil & Gas, 
Utilities

Legal

Human Resources

Technology

Energy, Oil & Gas, Utilities

Construction

Maintenance

gcc-solutions.com

llppc-law.com

sterlingstaffingsolutions.
com

mcacom.com

midamericacontractors.net

nobletx.com

primeelevatorcorp.com

GCC Solutions LLC is a minority business owned and operated small 
business that is based in Houston, Texas. We provide Business Process 
Improvement solutions to maximize our customers value; to reduce 
cost, and to eliminate waste through our continuous improvement 
processes and procedures.

We are a law firm located in Houston representing 500 fortune 
companies 

Sterling Staffing Solutions is a leader in efficient, cross-discipline 
staffing solutions for extended healthcare organizations, such as 
home health agencies, physical therapy facilities, hospice agencies, 
long-term care facilities, assisted living facilities, and nursing 
homes. We help clients quickly select personnel from over 800 
fully-credentialed clinicians across a range of disciplines and can 
efficiently manage the entire staffing process for our clients.

MCA’s value  proposition is to provide our customers with a strategic 
partner that has the capacity and bandwidth to scale our services with  
our clients on a national and global level. With over 300 employees and 
a diversified service offering we save our clients time and money when 
our one stop shop approach while also providing white glove customer 
service.

Mid-America Contractors, a trusted leader since 2004, stands as a 
beacon of excellence in providing top-tier industrial services. Our 
comprehensive offerings encompass build design, roofing, civil 
services, mechanical services, lawn maintenance, janitorial, FW, 
and more, ensuring that we are your one-stop solution for all your 
industrial needs.

“””...Inspire Hope, Improve Lives, and Strengthen the Communities We 
Live In.””   
“”Trust, Community, and Team”””

Adding value to property owners by bringing healthy customer 
service and great communication to the elevator industry. 

MCA Communications 
Inc

Mid-America 
Contractors, LLC

Noble Texas Builders, 
LLC

Prime Elevator Corp 

Chanel Christoff Davis 972-488-5000 Business Consulting ddhtax.comAt DDH, we provide innovative sales/use tax solutions to relieve our 
clients of over-taxation to increase their bottom-line. 

Davis Davis & Harmon 
LLC

Company Contact Description Business Category WebsitePhone

http://gcc-solutions.com
http://llppc-law.com
http://sterlingstaffingsolutions.com/
http://sterlingstaffingsolutions.com/
http://mcacom.com
http://midamericacontractors.net
http://nobletx.com
http://primeelevatorcorp.com
http://ddhtax.com
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Straight Line 
Industrial Services, 
Inc.

TLC ENGINEERING INC

Jesus A. Adame

Tony L. Council, P.E.

Tiffany Williams

Jorge E Vasquez 
Vera

Joseph Vigier

713-253-2370

713-409-1769

832-390-0559

832-544-2347

832-260-8337

Construction

Engineering

Communications

Energy, Oil & Gas, Utilities

Construction

sli-services.com

www.tlceng.com 

twicemediaproductions.com

vecor-pi.com

vizioncrane.com

SLIS is an industrial Contractor that serves the continental U.S.A., We 
also provided products to Mexico and Canada.

TLC provides qualified Engineering services to facilitate design and 
construction management of commercial and residential projects to 
our clients. This includes Environmental services for ESA phase 1 and 2 
analyses, asbestos and lead analysis as required to undertake various 
projects. 

At Twice Media, we make your brand’s message come alive through 
the power of video marketing and storytelling. Whether you need 
to communicate internally for training or externally for marketing, 
we devise a video marketing strategy to ensure you deliver the right 
message to the right audience, using the right type of video.

“1) Solutions delivered with high standards of quality and client-
oriented focus. 
2) We offer competitive rates, adaptability and quick turnaround. 
3) Certified professionals with extensive knowledge and experience 
in applying standards, methodologies and cutting-edge technology 
to ensure reliability and high-quality performance.”

“We have a resourceful supply of skilled worker. 
We provide competitive pricing in the market. 
We are bring a personnel feel to our clients culture.“

Twice Media 
Productions

Vecor Pipeline Integrity, 
Inc.

Vizion Crane & 
Industrial Support, LLC

Sean K Simpson 832-372-4544 Energy, Oil & Gas, Utilities provstreet.comThis company is founded upon the Owner’s approx. 20 years of 
engineering, design, and project management experience in the 
Energy industry. Our desire is to serve our clients by providing 
the solutions to help them accomplish their project goals. We are 
dedicated to performing at the highest level, whether in the office or 
in the field, to surpass our clients trust in us.

Providence Street E&C 
LLC

Company Contact Description Business Category WebsitePhone

http://sli-services.com
http://www.tlceng.com 
http://twicemediaproductions.com
http://vecor-pi.com/
http://vizioncrane.com
http://provstreet.com

